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Abstract: Twocritical characteristics of humanwayfindingare destination choice and path
selection. Traditionally, the path selection problemhas been ignored or assumedto be the result of
minimizingproceduressuch as selecting the shortest path, the quickest path or the least costly
path. In this paper I drawon existing literature from cognitive mappingand cognitive distance, to
define possible route selection criteria other than these traditional ones. Experimentswith route
select/on on mapsand in the field are then described and analyzedto determinewhichcriteria
appear to be used as the environmentchangesand as one increases the numberof nodes along a
path (i.e., as trip chaining replaces a simple Origin-Destination(OoD)pakring.
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INTRODUCTION
Not only do we select and follow a limited set of paths through the complexenvironmentsin
which
we live,
butwe havedeveloped
manymodels
capable
of finding
solutions
to these
path
selection
problems
(e.g.,
linear
programming;
traveling
salesmen;
shortest
path).
Thequestion
is,
however,
arcthese
thecriteria
usedby humans
tosolvetheir
ownmovement
problems
- or are
theymethods
bestsuited
to mathematical
or computer
determination
of optimal
pathsthrough
complex
multi-node
networks
to ensure
economic
cfficicncy
ofcommercial
or fleet
traffic,
butyet
using
criteria
ofwhich
people
in general
areunaware,
orarcincapable
ofusing?
Toexplore
this
question, we examinethe process of humannavigation and report on pilot experimentsthat
provideinsights into the variety of Path Selection criteria used in differemcontexts.
BACKGROUND
Navigationseemsto be one of the primaryfunctions of vision in virtually all biological systems.
Theprocesses
involved
includes
cueor landmark
recognition,
turnangle
estimation
and
reproduction,
route
linksequencing,
network
comprehension,
flame
ofreference
identification,
route
plotting
strategies
(e.g.,
deadreckoning,
pathintegration,
environmental
simpli~cation
and
en-route
choice,
shortcutting).
These
processes
areusedin encoding
environmental
information
for
internal
processing
anduseinwayfmding
situations.
Because
of human
inaccuracies
anderrors
in
recognizing
places
andcoding
geometrical
componcnts
of landscapes,
history
hasseenthe
development
ofa variety
oftechnical
aidsdesigned
tosubstitute
forthese
human
frailties.
For
example,
theprismatic
compass
wasdeveloped
to provide
greater
accuracy
thanwaspossible
by
visually
estimating
direction.
Distances
werenotmeasured
accurately
until
thedevelopment
of
distance
units
anddevices
suchassurveyors’
chains,
theodolites,
range
finders,
andnowultrasonic
laser
beams.
To findone’swayefficiendy
through
complex
network
structures,
computer
programs
focusing
oncriteria
suchasshortest
path,
minimizing
total
distance
ortimetraveled,
or
maximal
covering
(Church
& ReVeIIe,
1976)nowreplace
thehumaninterrogation
of thenetwork
fordestination
choice
andforoptimal
or feasible
pathselection
in mosttransportation
planning
interactions
where
aggregate
flows
areallocated
to routes.
Butwhatofthenavigation
and

wayfmdingact/v/des of individuals? Dothey conformto such principles?
Human
nav/gation usually involves vision which in turn implies the use of inex~
measurementsand error prone or di~)rted co m~idvemaps. Th~is in conWastto the computerized
algorithms
forsolving
navigational
problems
thatrelyonexplicit
quanfi
_t~_’ve
models
andexact
solution
procedures.
Somecritical
features
ofhumannavigation
andwayfmding
thathaverecently

been
bd~lighted
are:
(I)

The humannavigation system interacts with and adapts to the environmentin which
it is navigafing (Golledge,1995).

(2)

Navigationproceedsby initiating bodymotionanii receiving and translating sensory
feedbackreceived from self perception of motionover time (Loom/s,et al. 1992).

(3) Theimagery
developed
by sensing
theenvironment
constrains
thenarare,
type,
speed
anddirection
ofmotion
(GoUedge,
1992;
IGtchin,
1994;
G~rling,
et al.1984)o
mutes
areimaged
aslarger
or shorter
depending
onwhether
theyproceed
(4) Potential
towards or awayfrom a primary node or reference point (Sachlla, Burroughs,
Staplin, 1980).
(5)

Manyroute-distances are imaged as being non-symmetric(Montello, 1992).

Thus, humannavigation is often conceivedof as a suboptimal system, as comparedto vehicle
navigation which is oRenconsidered as optimized movementin a precisely specified networked
cnvironrnenL
RESEARCHQUESTIONS
Wewished to examinequestions about: (a) howcharacteristics of the global stimulus environment
affected route choices ovemU;(b) howthe differences betweenpaks of points affected route choice
within a given environment;and (c) howvarying network properties influenced path selection
criteria.
Questions investigated ~ncluded the

foUowmg:

® Dopeople try to retrace routes whenthe task involves using morethan a single origin or
destination?

® Howconsistent are people in tei-ms of their criteria for route selection as the environment
changes(e.go, fromsimplegrid to grid with curves or grid with diagonaks)?
® Howoftendo people
retrace
thesameroutewhentraversing
between
ori~ns
and
destinations?
¯ Howoften
isthesamecriteria
chosen
whentraveling
routes
of different
complexity?
¯ Whatcriteria
dopeople
usually
think
theyusewhentheyareperforming
route
selection
tasks
inthelaboratory
andinthefield?
® Whatcriteria
do people
feeltheyusemostfrequently
whenchoosing
routes
in their
normal
everyday
movements
through
realworldenvironments?
HYPOTHESES
Specific hypotheses to be examinedwere:
(a) Thedominantroute selection criteria will changeas the environmentchanges.
Co) Thedominant
route
selection
criteria
willchange
astripcomplexity
changes
froma
single
origin-destination
pairing
toa multiple
stop
trip.
ofpotential
"stops"
increase
ina tripchain,
theprobab~lity
of
(c) Asthenumber
retracing a route will decrease.
(d)

Traditionally acceptedcriteria such as shortest path or least time will dominateas
route selectioncriteria.

(e) Route
selection
criteria will notchange
asorientational
perspectives
change.
(f) Route
selection
criteria
willnotdiffer
between
mapbaseorlaboratory
conditions
and
realworld
route
following
conditions.
EXPERIMENT
#1: The Laboratory Tasks: Route Selection from Maps
In this project we studied the kinds of routes that people select whennavigating through a
given environment.Experimentswere undertaken in the laboratory to observe routes taken and
then inferences were madeabout the criteria that wasused. Initially, subjects weregiven a series of
mapson which two locations were marked. These mapsconsisted of simple rectangular grids°

Three different routes were laid out from a common
origin a to common
destinatiom Subjects were
asked to imaginethat they lived in a townbuilt around the grid network shownon each map,and
to imaginethatmovingfrom the origin to the destination reptw~nteda daily home-workor workhomeactivity. Theywere asked to decide whichof three routes they wouldtake. The routes
allowedthemthe choice of taking the longest leg first, the shortest leg first, or a stepwiseroute
that approximateda diagonal join betweenorigin and de,nation (simulating most direct, least
effort or least time). Giventhe regularity of the grid, however,each route wasexactly the same
distance and varied only in its configurational properties. Mapsand muteswere configured so that
trips were undertakeneither as one travels from South to North in conventional coordinate terms
or from North to South. Different configurations of O-Dpaths were provided while actual
distances were kept constant. Whenchoosinga route, subjects were required to place or hold the
mapshorizontally with the northern edge being furthest from the body. Norotation or translation
of a given map(or subject) waspemdtted. However,by rotating a map° ineit her a c lockwise or
counter-clockwisedirection and re-labeling the furthest edge as north, the samegeometric
configuration can be maintained while orientation and perspective changes. This procedure was
followed for all maptypes.
A second task involved route selection after the numberof nodes to be visited on-route was
increased (i.e. trip chaining). Again, routes wereconfiguredso that travel took place either from
South to North or North to South. In this task the environmentwas changedfrom a regular grid to
onewithsomediagonal
linkages.
A third
taskinvolved
changing
theregular
gridtoinclude
curved
roads
andnonorthogona!
and
intermittent intersection blockages.Polygonsrepresenting either negative or positive externalities
(e.g., waste dumpsor parks) were interspersed throughout the maps. Blockageswere described
different trials as parks (a positive attractor) or waste dumps(a negative attractor). Thesameroute
choice task wasrepeated controlling directional componentsand total length of trip. In this task
the numberof places to be visited wasagain increased to see if criteria wereused that differed from
simple barrier-free origin-destination selection. After each maptrial wascompleted,individual

suggestions were solicited regarding what route choice criteria were perceivedas being used on
these tasks, and whatcriteria the subject "usually" used in daily real worldinteractions. Such
variables were examinedto isolate the type of reasoningor inference that underlies path selection.
Subjects
Subjects
consisted
of 32 adults,
16 womenand16 men.Mostwerestudents.
Agesrouged
from20-35 yearsof age°Approximately
50%weregeographically
~inedo
DATA COLLECTION
The type of route chosen in the mapcomputedby subjects was entered into a spreadsheet_ Maps
were examinedto disclose what type of criteria were used to select routes. Results of matching
these route types with routes acttmlly chosen by subjects (i.e. percentage time each route was
chosen)were tabulated (Table 1) whichlists examplesof path selection criteria.
Table1
Rankingof Criteria MostOftenUsed
in RouteSelection
Criteria
ShortestDistance
Least Time
FewestTurns
MostScenic/Aesthetic
First Noticed
LongestLegFirst
ManyCurves
Many"rums
DifferentfromPrevious
ShortestLegFirst

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

(i) Fewest Turns: For each environment,the total numberof people whochose a route with
the fewest possible turns betweeneach pair ofpoints was recorded. If there was morethan one
unique route on the compiledmapthat had the fewest turns possible, then all such numberswere
aggregated and the numberof people using all such routes was recorded. Theactual numberof
turns that defines "the fewest" for each pair of points wasalso recorded. Theproportion of
people in the particular stimulus group whochose a route with the fewest turns wascalculated.

(ii) Longest Leg First: Tl~s spreadsheet was prepared in a mannersqmi|ar to Fewest Turns.
Here the total numberof people whochose a route in whichthe longest leg of their chosen route
wasthe first se~r~entof the route wasfirst recorded. "Longest"wasdefined in terms of total
distance (not numberof blocks). If no one chose a route in whichthe longest leg wasfirst, then the
numberof people entered was zero. The numberof legs of each route was also recorded
(iii)

preference for Curv~: The question here was whether people had a preference for

routes involving curves. For each pair of points, the numberof people whoindicated routes
including at least one curved portion were averaged. Eachunique route wasrecorded. Theoverall
preference for curves was quite high. There was quite a bit of variation betweenroutes. However,
this measuredoes not take into account howmanycurved routes were possible betweeneach pair
of points.
(iv) Preference for Diagonals: This was similar to the Preference for curves spreadsheet.
Again, the overall preference for taking a diagonalwasquite high°
(v) i~l:~d~l~:

For the diagonal and curve maps, actual distance was measured

determinethe true shortest routes. For the regular Grid maps, since all routes that remainwithin
the boundariesof the two points are necessarily of equal length, the question waswhethersubjects
chose a route that wouldseemto minimizeEucLideandistance by traveling "through the middle".
(vi) MostAesthetic: This criteria

could only be used with the final set of mapsin which

polygons representing parks and waste dumpswere included. Routes heading away from waste
dumpsand/or following an edge of a park were labeled most aesthetic°
(vii) Other Criteria: Other criteria were defined in similar waysby observing characteristics
of the chosen route and inferring what might have promptedits selection.
Detailed results of this study are published elsewhere (Goltedge, 1995) but someof the more
interesting results are reviewedhere as being pertinent to several of the hypothesesoffered earlier.
RouteSelection Criteria
(i) FewestTurns:It was apparent that as the environmentchanges, so does the popularity of
this criteria, droppingfroma high of 67%in a simple regular grid environmentto 25%in a

curvilinear environment.Data were rc3x)rted for each of three environments(Grid, Diagonal,
Curves). Path selection criteria changedwhenperspective changed,i.e. whentravel was from a
distant origin or gZ a distant destination. In the case whereperspectivesdiffer, there is a remarkable
difference in choice of this strategy whenthe path to be traveled heads from Sth to Nth (65%)
opposedto headingfrom Nth to Sth (7%). A significant difference occurred in the diagonal
environmentalso, but not in the curvilincar one.
Withregard to the morecomplicatedsituation in which an intervening point wasincluded on
the trip (e.g., from homebase A to intermediate point E to destination po/nt C) substantial
differences werefound in path selection criteria in each type of environments.Focusingstill on the
fewest turns criteria, for the simple orthogonal grid mapwherethe origin wasin the Nth, 46%
used the fewest turns as a strategy but only 38%used it whenthe origin wasin the South. For the
mapwith diagonals, 9%and 4.5% used fewest tams whenA was in the Nth and Sth respectively;
for the mapwith curves, 12%used it whenA was in the Nth, while 21%did so whenA was in the
Sth. Similarlyvariable results wereobtainedfor all the different criteria selected.
(ii) Shortest Path: Becauseof the waythe simple regndar grid wasconfigured, all muteswere of
equal distance. Shortest path criteria thus could only be examinedin the grid with diagonals, and
grid with curves cases. This criterion is the one generally accepted as dominantin most network
flow or routing models.It makessense that it should be so ffone is trying to ma~irniT.eeconomic
utility or minimizecosts or time expendedin travel. In thesc experimentshowever,we again found
inconsistencies in criterion use. For example,in the diagonals case, with a single O-Dpath, 58%
used the strategy) while 84.5%used it in the trip chaining cases. Sixty-eight percent used the
strategy whenthe origin wasin the Nth, while 80%used it whenthe origin wasin the Sth. For the
enviromnemwith curves, 74%used it whenA was in the Nth, while 90%used it whenthe origin
wasin the Sth. Eighty percemadoptedit in the trip chaining case, but 54%used it for single O-D

pairings,
Wenext considered situations whereindividuals were required to travel betweenA and B in

eachdirection.
Herewe wereconcerned
withthequestion
of whether
thesameroute
was refaced,
and if so, whatthis did to the route selection criterion. As an example,results are presentedfor the
"longest
legfirst"
criterion.
First
in thesimple
gridenvironment,
route
retrace
wasnotus~Hyfollowed.
Forexample,
44%subjects
choselongest
legf~stwhentraveling
fromA to B whenA waslocated
in theNth.
However,
6] % chosethisstrategy
onthereturn
route.
Thismeans
thereturn
route
could
nothave
beena retrace
of theoriginal!
Moreconfusion
occurs
whenwc change
perspectives
andpursue
a
pathwhenA is intheSthtoa northerly
located
B. Here,
only29%usedthiscriterion.
Inthe
reverse
task,however,
64%chose
thestrategy[
Onthemapwithcurves,
35%chosethisstrategy
whentraveling
froma distant
orion
to a
close
dcstination~
butonly12%chose
thestrategy
on theretrace
task.
Whentheorigin
wasclose
andthedestination
distant,
13%chose
iton theoutbound
journey
andzerochose
iton theretrace.
Whendiagonals
wereincluded,
a similar
outbound
andretrace
pattern
occurred,
butwitha close
origin,
differences
again
fluctuated
widely
from7%to 20%.
Whenconsidering
trip chaining, differences
in criteria selection
become
markeddepending
on
orientation.
Ina simple
grid,
33%chose
longest
legfirst
whentraveling
froma distant
origin
towards
a close
destination,
butzeropercent
didthisonthereturn
trip.
Whentraveling
froma
close
origin
toa distant
dest{natiort,
14%chose
thestrategy,
butzer~percent
chose
itwhen
traveling the reverse route.
Onthe mapwhich included somediagonals and again required traveling through an
intermediate point, whenthe origin wasdistant, 35%used longest leg first, but on the return trip
zero percent used that strategy. Whenthe origin washa the Sth, 33%used longest leg first and
again on the return trip zero percent used it. In the curvilinear condition 15%chose the strategy
whenA wasdistant while zero selected it on the return. It might be suggestedthat in these cases, a
pure retrace strategy mayhave been used, thus precluding any "longest leg first" strategies from
being implemented.Visual examinationof subjects’ mapstends to confirm this explanation. The
occurrenceof zero percent choice on the return trip does indicate that exact muteretracing wasa
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possible option as a route selection strategy.
Althoughthere have been questions raised regarding the suitability of using mapsin
wayfmdmg
tasks (Lloyd & Cammack,1995), this set of exercises prov/des evidence thin human
path selection maynot be the simple process that is usually assumedin networkflow solution
algorithms. Wh/leshortest path and least time weremost highly ranked, it wasalso obvious that as
one changedthe complexity of the environment, and as trip makingbecamemorecomplexbecause
of chaining several nodestogether, path selection criteria changed.Also, there wasno clear
evidence that trip retracing wascarried out except in somecomplexenvironmentswherechaining
wasrequired. Thus, it seems that someaccounting for well knownbehaviors such as taking
different mutesto and froma given destination, or perceiving that routes headingin somedirection
are moreacceptablethan those headi_ngin differemdirections (i.e., that there is an orientation bias
in selecting routes) that can be partly accountedfor by changingroute selection criteria.
Giventhese laboratory based results, wenowturn to a field experimentto see ff they am
duplicated or whetherthe experimentalsituation produced"artificial" behaviors.
Experiment6’2: Path Selection in a Real Environment:
Asecond study was consequentlyundertakento examinepath selection criteria in a real world
rather than laboratory setting.
Usinginformation derived from the laboratory experiment, possible routes betweentwo pairs
ofor/gins and destinations on a WesternUnited States campuswere used. Subjects were aI1
familiar with the study area and wereasked to select routes in both forwardand reverse directions
betweenthe chosen points. Paths conform/rigto the criteria types identified in the laboratory
experimemwere defined and matchedagainst the mutes actually selected by subjects. Research
questions again focused on inferring whichcriteria were used in path select/on, whethermute
retraces were used, and what criteria were used most frequently. Only single O-Dpairs were used;
no trip chairfing wasinvestigated.
The principal hypotheses were similar to those examinedin the mapexperiment. It was
hypothesizedthat: (i) shortest distance and shortest t/me wouldbe the two primarycriteria; (ii)

II
route retraces wouldoccur frequently on both mutes; and (iii) people will use the samecriteria
this real worldexperimentthat they use in everydayactivities.
Subjects/Environment
The study was conducted on the campusof a WesternUnited States university in the area
Fig.I
betweenEllison and CheadleHall (see Figure 1). The environmentconsists of a central open
courtyard containing large regularly spacedplanters. Thecourtyard adjoins EUisonHall in an area
divided by pathwaysand grassy areas. Tworoutes were selected for the study. The Stah-s Route
(A-B)consisted of the origin/destination pair of the flagpole at the north east corner of Cheadle
Hall and the stairway door at the west end of the north wing of Ellison HalLThe Elevator Route
(X-Y)consisted of the origin/destination pair of the flagpole at the north east corner of Cheadle
and the elevator entrance at the east end of the north wingof EUison.Each of these round trip
routes wassubdivided into forward and reverse componentsresulting in four route conditions:
® ~: here the subjects’ first

task began at the flagpole, traveled to the

stairs and returned; his or her secondtask beganat the flagpole and traveled to
the elevator and returned.
®reverse ~t~irs: here the subjects’ first task beganat the stairs, traveled to the
flagpole and returned; his or her secondtask beganat the elevator and traveled
to the flagpole and returned.
®forwardelevator: here the subjects’ first task beganat the flagpole and traveled
to the elevator and returned; his or her secondtask beganat the flagpole and
traveled to the stairs and returned.
® ~: here the subjects’

first

task began at the elevator and traveled

to the flagpole and returned; his or her secondtask beganat the stairs and
traveled to the flagpole and returned.
All subjects were university staffor students (both graduate and undergraduate). Anequal
numberof menand women,and geography, non-geographystudents were selected. Subjects were
chosenby conveniencefrom responses to fliers advertising the study.
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METHODS/PROCEDURE
Thirty-two subjects were scheduled for the experimentduring daytime hours. All subjects were
very familiar with the study area. Subjects were randomlyassigned to the four different conditions
while ensuring that equal numbersof male and female, and geographynon-geographystudents
were placed in each condition.
Subjects were taken to the origin for their assigned route condition and then were read the
appropriate directions. Theythen beganto walka route of their choice to the assigned destination.
This route and the time taken to travel it wasrecorded by the researcher on a mapof the area. This
procedurewas repeated for the reverse section of the rome. Subjects then completeda
questionnaireon the criteria they used in selecting their route and normalactivity behavior, plus
evaluations of self confidencein spatial tasks and normalmodesoftraveI.
Theaverage group response for rating route choice criteria usually used and perceived to be
used in this field experimentwere also examined.Accordingto questionnaire responses, subjects
rated shortest route, route taking the least time, and route proceedingin the direction of destination
as being the most important. Criteria of fewest turns, first noticed, and "usual route" werenext in
importance.In general the criteria values are consistent betweenthose used on the task and those
commonlyused.
To analyze the route choice behavior based on traveling in the environment,all routes used
betweenorigin and destinatdon pak~ were determined and coded. Figures 2 and 3 showroutes
chosen betweenA and B, and X and Y. All possible routes were coded by identifying se.~ments
and choice points, and a separate route code wasprovidedfor each possible route that could be
taken on each task. The numberof times a given route was taken was recorded. The maps
producedby recording the routes subjects traveled during the experimentwere then used to
Table 2.

produce Table 2 which showsthe route chosen, time taken to complete, whether the sameroute
wastaken in the forward and reverse directions and whichdirection was traveled morequickly for
each subject.
For the Flagpole to StaLrwayroute, 62.5%of the subjects traveled the sameroute in both
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directions. For the Flagpole to Elevator route, 15.6%of the subjects traveled the sameroute in
both directions. This is a significant difference in route retrace betweenthe twoorigin/destination
pairs. Tlds is apparentlydue to the existence of someroute choice criteria present in this
environmentthat producesa distinctly d/fferent route choice decision to be madedependingon the
direction of travel. Of particular importanceis the layout of features near the elevator at Ellison
Hall, including the presenceof a central grassy, area dividing travel into one of two paths. While
traveling fromthe elevator to the flagpole 75%of the subjects chose a route that took themto the
no--of the grassy area that is encounteredwhenleaving EUisonfor CheadleHall. Whiletraveling
from the fla~ole to Ellison Hall 75%of the subjects chose a route that took themsouth of this
samegrassy area. (i.e., route choice wasdependenton direction of travel). Oneinterpretation
this route choice behavioris that subjects chose a route that took themawayfrom Ell/son Hall as
soon as possible whenleaving the elevator and took themclose to EUisonHall as quickly as
possible whenapproachingtheir destination. In this interpretation one could hypothesize that the
building represented the destination on a larger scale of route planningand that leaving Ellison Hall
represents leaving the elevator and converselyreaching Ellison Hall represents reaching the
elevator.
Thetwo routes further producedinteresting differences whenretracing is considered. Onroute
A-B(flagpole to stairs), 62.9%took the sameroute in both a forward and reverse direction. On
route X-Y(flagpole to elevator), only 15.6%took the sameroute.
For both routes 43.7%of the subjects traveled the first direction faster than the return
direction. For the stairway route 46.9%of the subjects completedthe return portion of the route
faster than the first. For the elevator route, 43.7%of the subject completedthe reverse segment
faster than the first traveled. Tlds doesn’t support the intuitive position that subjects wouldtravel
the return route faster after havinglearned the route and environmenton the first leg.
Betweenthe flagpole and stairs, two routes (#16 and 9) accountedfor 75%of subject’s route
choices regardless of direction traveled. Betweenthe flagpole and the elevator five routes (#23, 25,
22, 24, and 26) accountedfor 75%of subject’s route choices regardless of direction traveled.
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However,a total of twelve routes were neededto account for aLl travel betweenthe flagpole and
stairs while only nine routes wereneededto account for all travel betweenthe flagpole and the
elevator. It is interesting to considerthis data in light of the differencesin the spatial layout of’the
two route areas. Thestairway route is prmarily across a plata that has regularly spacedplanters
whichare obstacles to travel. Theseplanters allow a generally straight line route betweenorigin
and destination but to someextent force the traveler to choose’channels’ to a destination. The
elevator route differs in that only a portion consists of the plaza with planters. Therest of the
route area consists of pathwaysrestricting travel betweenbuildings and aroundgrass areas.
Furthermore, these pathwaysradiate out from the elevator, causing diverging paths awayfrom the
eIevator and convergingpaths towardthe elevator.
DISCUSSION
Other researchers have pointed to the facts of asymmetricdistance cognition (e.g., SadaUa,
Burroughs&Staplin 1980). Theseexperimentsadd to their findings by focusing on the paths
actually chosen, the criteria apparentlymostrelevant to that route choice, and noting if there are
differences betweenwhatcriteria were used in a field experimentversus those used in daily travel.
Someinteresting results developed.
First, whencomparingthe two experiments,laboratory and field, one notices the similarity
betweenthe rating of criteria used in the experiments.In the field, minimizingtime wasgiven more
support belying the result from the lab experimentin whichsubjects claimedthey did not
minimizetime in everydayactivities.
Whenconsidering route retracing, two things stand out. Evenin this restricted environment,
choice of routes varied dependingon direction traveled and with respect to the nature of the
environment. The fact that on one route (A=B)62.9%took the same route both wayswas
significantly different from the result obtained from the other route (X-Y)whenonly 15.6%took
the sameroute both ways. In the former, minimizingdistance or time or turns could provide
reasonable explanations for the observedbehaviors. For the other route it appearedthat route
selection criteria changedindicating that a single selection criteria wouldseriously underpredict the

paths chosen. Nosignificant dJffcrenccs were observed amongmales/females and geography/nongeographygroups. Also, it did not appear that any one of the end points (flagpole, sta/rs,
elevator) wasconsidered to be a primaryreference point and the others secondary. This implies
that, in add/don to the previously discovered asymmetryof d/stance perception amonganchoring
and other nodes) perceptions of the configurationof the environmentitself (particularly different
perspectives as one changesdirection) mayinfluence route choice. Thus, a route that seems
shorter or quicker or straighter from one end maynot be so perceived from the other end, thus
inducinga changeof route. Thereal questionis whetherthe route selection criteria also change;
from examiningthe actual paths taken and recording response times and other variables) it seems
that they often do.
Althoughthe field experimentdid not direcdy test the influence of orientation direction as did
the maptest, there is roomto infer that onceagain orientation direction played a part in route
choice and the criteria used to select that route. Certainly the commonly
used assumptionthat
trips will be retraced and that the samecriteria will be usedfor different trips, mustbe broughtinto
question.
DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHERANALYSIS
Further study in this research project is designedto developroute classification proceduresfor the
various routes actually taken by people in their everydaytravel acdvites. This will determineif
the route choice criteria listed in our questionnaire(shortest distance to travel, h~¢fewest turns,
longest leg first, mostaesthetically pleasing, shortest leg first, has manycurves, takes least
amountof time, first noticed, has most turns, usual route, alternative to usual route, and always
proceedsin direction of travel) are comprehensiveor partial. However,it maynot be possible
objectively to classify routes based on someof the criteria such as: us, ml route, alternative to usual
route, mostaesthetic, and first noticed without extensive survey research. However,classification
using the other criteria wouldallow comparisonsto be madebetweenthe stated criteria used and
the actual criteria used. This could be used to answervarious questions including: what wasthe
varying importanceof the choice criteria whenactually traveling in the environment?Howdoes
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this rating vary for the different conditions?Howdoesthis compare
to the varyingimportance
of
perceivedcriteria? For non=routeretrace whatwasthe criteria that causeda different route choice
for the return trip? Whatdifference does it maketo predicting travel wheaone uses different route
selection criteria for outboundand inboundtrips? Doesroute selection criteria changewith every
change of trip purpose? Travel mode?Andwhethersimple or chained trips are anticipated?
I think it wouldalso be interesting to pursuewhatcharacteristics of the route areas have
causedthe differences betweenroute retrace and differentiate route selection betweenorigins and
destinations. Withthis information as a knowledgebase, it wouldthen be appropriate to extend
this workto a driving situation (i.e. using motorists as subjects). Onecould also determineif one
or moretrip purposestend to produceroute retraces morethan others, or if increasing complexity
of trip chains producedsimple or multiple criteria for each route segmentor for the entire trip
sequence.A final problemwouldbe to evaluate the degree of realism that can be attributed to
conventionally used path selection criteria built into transportation modelsor the networkmodels
built into today’s GIS°
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